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Abstract

This paper investigates the influence of enterprise systems

implementation on operational performance. The work

extends the literature on enterprise systems by focusing on

changes in process dynamics as a source for ongoing firm-

level performance improvement. A case discussion ofTristen

Corporation, a firm that implemented ERP and subsequently

experienced benefits through gains to its continuous

improvement efforts, is examined in light of theorized impacts

of .such implementations on process dynamics. Analyses of

longitudinal data suggest that performance along a key metric

motivating the ERF initiative (i.e., order fulfillment lead-time)

showed a significant improvement immediately after system

deployment. The data further suggest that the system imple-

mentation gave rise to an ongoing trend of performance

improvement, in contrast to a stable performance trend prior

to go-live.

Keywords: Enterprise resource planning, visibility, validity

variability reduction, continuous improvement, organizational

learning, empirical research

Introduction

V. Sambamurthy was the accepting senior editor for this paper. Ken Boyer,
Sanjay Gosain, and Namchul Shin served as reviewers.

Enteq:>rise systems are one ofthe most important information

technology categories to emerge in the last decade (Davenport

2000). Best represented by enterprise resource planning

(ERP) applications, such systems are software products that

support the wide array of work processes on whieh firms rely

to conduct their day-to-day business. Among the business

processes commonly supported by enterprise systems are

order management, fmance. manufacturing, and logistics

(Davenport 1998; Escalle and Cotteleer 1999). Enterprise

systems typically link these processes in the context of

multiple geographically distributed operating sites (Markus et

al. 2000).

ERP and other enterprise systems are important from an

economic perspective because they have attracted large

investments by many firms. The more than $47 biUion

invested in such systems in 2001 (AMR 2001) does not

include the billions of additional dollars of investment in

eomputer hardware and services required to support these
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applications (Mabert et al. 2000; Willcocks and Sykes 2000).

Reports further suggest that nearly 75 percent of U.S. manu-

facturing firnis have made, or are considering making, an ERP

investment (Mabert et al. 2000). SAP, a leading enterprise

systems vendor, reported that in 2001 it counted 17,500

organizations in more than 120 countries as customers (SAP

2001).

Enterprise system implementations are representative of

dramatic change efforts within firms. Many experience

unprecedented periods of tumult as they grapple with the

replacement of core information systems across the distri-

buted geographies in which they do business. More than 90

percent of firms that implement ERP do so for multiple

process areas (Hitt et al. 2002), and more than 40 percent

change over to new systems and processes, termed a "big

bang" implementation, in a single step (Mabert et al. 2000).

Given the magnitude of economic and organizational invest-

ments involved in Implementation, efforts to understand the

influence of such systems on finn performance promise to

make significant contributions.

Recent empirical research has already suggested that

implementing firms realize productivity and market capitali-

zation benefits (Hitt et al. 2002). and studies of operational

performance suggest that ERP positively influences perfor-

tnance over time (McAfee 2002). This paper further exam-

ines the impacts of these systems by investigating the shifts in

organizational learning dynamics facilitated by their use.

Drawing on theory from the operations management domain

and the concept of continuous improvement, both case

examination and quantitative analysis are used to demonstrate

the nature of such ERP-driven learning benefits.

The rest ofthe paper proceeds as follows. The next section

presents an overview of some ofthe literature that is relevant

to a discussion of enterprise systems and their infiuence on

operational performance. The context and data used in the

study are then described. The subsequent section explains the

analytic model used and relates the results of the statistical

analysis. A discussion ofthe analysis offers further depth in

the explanations for the results observed, outlines potential

implications, and discusses limitations ofthe study that sug-

gest areas for stibsequent research.

Related Research

Enterprise systems hold the potential to augment performance

by promoting commonality, improving functionality, en-

hancing visibility, and ultimately fostering learning across the

operations of an organization (Chen 2001; Davenport 2000;

Jacobs and Bendoly 2003; Mabert et ai. 2000; McAfee 2002).

Findings of an emerging body of empirical research that

investigates the infiuence of enterprise systems on firm-level

performance suggest that ERP implementation correlates with

improvement across multiple measures, including productivity

and Tobin's q (Hitt et al. 2002), and operational performance

(McAfee 2002).

Although firm-level trends can be observed and speculated

about, quantitative empirical research has yet to offer a well-

accepted explanation for the processes that give rise to firm-

level performance dynamics following large-scale enterprise

systems initiatives. This may be due in part to the multiplicity

of factors that potentially contribute to such phenomena. This

proliferation of factors has traditionally made the linkage of

theoretically anticipated benefits and firm-level performance

changes difficult to verify (Cotteleer 2006; Kauffman and

Kriebel 1988; Mukhopadhyay and Cooper 1992).

One practical approach to benefits assessment suggests the

examination of similar effects at lower operational process

levels within the distinct business units that comprise the

enterprise. Prior studies recommend that research extrapolate

upward to higher level performance changes given knowledge

ofthe relative roles these units play (Banker and Kauffman

1988; Banker etal. 1990;Kling 1991). Although the impact

of enterprise systems is characterized as extending across

multiple sites (Austin and Cotteleer 2001; Markus et al.

2000), empirical insight into process-driven performance

dynamics at individual locations has thus far been limited—

by extension limiting the completeness of our understanding

ofthe true impacts of these initiatives. This study addresses

this limitation by explicitly adopting a process perspective

that allows for a logical linkage between case evidence of

business unit operational details and firm-wide performance

on a key metric that drove the ERP initiative fi-om the onset.

Fortunately, theoretical frameworks are available for con-

sidering the processes through which ERP implementation

affects site-level, and ultimately firm-level, operational per-

formance. One such framework draws on the theory of swift,

even flow (Schmenner and Swink 1998) to delineate process

characteristics affected by ERP deployment (Bendoly 2001;

Bendoly and Kaefer 2004). From a general standpoint, the

theory of swift, even flow is grounded on a number of well-

established laws of operational dynamics. One of these is the

law of variability (from queuing theory), which outlines the

benefits to process-throughput that reductions in process-

variability can provide (see, for example, Conway et al. 1988;

Kannan and Palocsayl999; Powell and Schulz 2004).
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Efforts to reduce operational variability are often associated

with control and standardization of business processes. In

ERP contexts, this is made possibly largely by the process

templates that vendors embed in packaged applications

(Scheer and Habemiann 2000), These templates incorporate

vendor-embedded knowledge about "best practice"—

industry-proven approaches to carrying out common business

processes (Austin and Nolan 1998: Davenport 2000; Upton

and McAfee 2000). Consistent with the view of technology

as a key cnablcr of knowledge transfer and organizational

learning (Epple et al. 1996). from an operational standpoint

sueh well-structured (Davenport 2000) and often difficult to

circumvent (Bendoly and Cotteleer 2004) protocols make

variability reduction almost unavoidable. Firms, therefore,

have good reason to expeet that ERP deployment can drive

process improvements. Indeed, the deployment of ERP is

often described as motivated by the finn's desire to reduce

such variation through the standardization of business proeess

(Austin and Cotteleer 1999).

Perhaps more important to the theoretical argument for pro-

cess benefit, swift, even flow builds on the law of variability

to suggest additional organizational learning phenomena. A

second dimension ofthe theory incorporates Goldratt's (1992)

law of bottlenecks. According to this law, significantly

measurable process improvement may be difficult to achieve

on an ad hoc basis. Although a system may benefit from an

indiscriminant, yet pervasive, reduction in variability, superior

results arc to be expected only when variance reduction

efforts target key process bottlenecks. Through the thoughtful

identification and targeting of specific elements of a process,

the whole system can reap the benefit of adjustment, stan-

dardization, and automation.

Swift, even flow merges Goldratt's views on bottleneck

management with the law of variability to suggest that

intelligent efforts to facilitate (e.g.. by variability reduction at

bottlenecks) the flow of intennediate inputs (e.g., orders-in-

process) within a system will increase the output of that

system. Therefore, the joint presence of both bottleneck

(limiting subprocess) awareness and variability reduction

capabilities is critical to the implications ofthe totality of

theory. In isolation, these mechanisms can be entirely

inctTective. To paraphrase Bendoly and Schoenherr's (2005)

application of this theory to an IT-benefit context, only

mechanisms that enable both bottleneck awareness and

variability reduction ensure a means for deriving observable

performance gains in process flow. Given that ERP appli-

cations are characterized as providing increased visibility and

standardization (Mabert et al. 2000; McAfee 2002) and are

thus well equipped to facilitate process-bottleneck identifi-

cation and variability reduction, it follows that firms that

deploy ERP systems have reason to expect that the mechanics

of swift, even flow may enable ongoing process improvement.

More general, yet complimentary, process-focused frame-
works also exist to assist in anticipating ERP-driven perfor-
mance dynamics across multiple sites (Lee 2000). A notable
example is the framework by Mooney et al. (1995) for
delineating types of benefits accrued at primary and secon-
dary levels of process consideration. The benefit-mechanism
classifications described in this framework include auto-
mational, informational, and ultimately transformational
effects, serving as a superset of Davenport's (1993) nine IT
benefits. Mooney's framework juxtaposes these benefit types
against the sequential process distinction of "operational" and
higher-level "managerial" performance. The general implica-
tion is that operational improvements translate into mana-
gerial benefits by virtue ofthe organizational transformations
they catalyze. This conclusion is consistent with those of
related works (sec, for example. Banker etal. 1990; King and
Kraemer 1989; Yusuff2004).

Most relevant to the current discussion, these benefits-
mechanism classifications (automational, informational and
transfonnational) are integrally tied to the benefit-targets
(e.g.. variability at bottlenecks) of swift, even fiow as it has
been applied to ERP contexts. As such, a hybrid application
of temiinology from these two frameworks is helpful in
outlining arguments for operational benefits arising from ERP
initiatives (see Figure 1).

Specifically, in any application of swift, even flow theory,
visibility of bottleneck indicators (e.g.. work build-ups) is
critical to bottleneck identification as well as to associated
efforts at reducing variability targeted at such bottlenecks
(Schultz et al. 1998). However, where physical indicators
(i.e., quantities of materials) are often present in manufac-
turing processes, other aspects of order processing operations
(i.e., backloggcd order entries) are predominantly informa-
tional and best identified through the assistance of associated
information systems. This is where informational visibility
provided by ERP systems could best complement the auto-
mational capabilities of these architectures, in accordance
with Mooney et al.'s terminology. Informational capabilities
provided by ERP help managers "see" bottlenecks in
information-based processes. Automational capabilities
inherent in ERP systems provide structure for these same
processes, reducing variability and promoting swift, even
flow. These benefits should be observable in operational
performance measures that specifically capture the dynamics
of swift, even fiow (e.g., throughput as presented by fulfill-
ment lead-times). As a result, and particularly for finns
focused on such performance measures, we specifically
outline our first hypotheses as follows:

MIS Quarterly Vol. 30 No. 3/September 2006 645
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Figure 1. Process Framework for Delineating Immediate and Ongoing ERP Benefits

HI: The implementation of enterprise systems (e.g.,

ERP) will result In near-term improvements in the

operational performance (e.g.. order fulfillment

lead-time) of the firm.

Since process changes tend to extend the implementation

timeframe, the opportunity exists for additional information

gains to yield ongoing process change and performance

improvement (Zuboff 1988). Firms dedicated to continuous

improvement philosophies are expected to continue to seek

out new bottlenecks as others are eliminated (Goldratt 1992).

In faet, this cycle of learning and improvement is the very

essence of continuous improvement embodied by both

Goldratt's five-step approach and the classic Deming cyele,

a hallmark ofthe quality management movement (Reid 1992).

Given the aforementioned assumed capabilities of these

systems, firms equipped with ERP ean be expected to use

early improvements as launching points for further bottleneck

identification, variability reduction, and improvement, pro-

vided continuous improvement is in fact an established norm

in their organizational cuhure.

The logic behind the improvement cycle and its antecedents

promotes the expectation that ERP use can trigger ongoing

improvement cycles (as characteristic of learning effects

discussed throughout the literature) that might not exist absent

the enabling capabilities suggested by swift, even flow theory.

In the temiinology of Mooney et al.. ERP is expected to pro-

vide both an initial transformation and a learning dynamic that

persists over time. In fact the ongoing data acquisition eapa-

646 MIS Quarterly Vol. 30 No. 3/September 2006

bilities of ERP architecture, in conjunction with the greater

visibility and standardization (variability reduction) mechan-

isms it provides, reinforce the notion ofthe enterprise system

as an evolving resource that is well suited to an organization

concerned with ongoing learning and process improvement.

Therefore, once an ERP architecture is deployed, one should

anticipate observable ongoing improvement trends through

time and experience with the system, provided sufficient

account is taken of variance in other critical operational

controls upon which these performance metrics are depen-

dent. Along with past literature that has suggested IT impacts

on process-focused organizational learning dynamics (see, for

example,DavidowandMalone l992;Gerwin 1993;Steinand

Zwass 1995; Zhu et al. 1997), this learning-dynamic exten-

sion of swift, even fiow, assisted by the Mooney et al. frame-

work, provides the impetus of our second hypothesis.

H2: Ongoing learning effects (e.g.. continuing im-

provements in order fulfillment lead time over

time) should be observable and significant over an

extended period following enterprise systems

deployment.

In posing these two hypotheses, this paper takes a discemibly
process-oriented viewpoint toward improvements emerging
in the context of an ERP implementation. In doing so. the
work is positioned as an extension of the IS organization
research stream outlined by Banker and Kauffman (2004) and
addresses their call for altemative perspectives by incor-
porating operational shifts into a more complete view of
implementation performance dynamics.
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Context Specification and Data

This study relies on two complementary sources of infor-

mation for use in assessing the process impacts of an ERP

initiative. The first facilitates an understanding ofthe context

within which implementation occurred. This source consisted

of document reviews as well as interviews with managers,

project participants, and system users. Interviews were semi-

structured and included questions about system development,

training, deployment, and post-implementation support.

These interviews provide the basis of ourcase documentation,

subsequent model justification, and concluding discussion.

The second source of information consisted of the firm's

records of operational data collected over the duration ofthe

ERP initiative studied. This data served as the foundation for

the quantitative analysis associated with this research.

Tristen Corporation: A Case Study

The focus of this study was an ERP deployment at Tristen

Corporation, a U.S.-based. $4 billion producer of peripheral

equipment for servers, desktop PCs. and other computerized

devices. Tristen employed nearly 10.000 people at more than

20 sales and manufacturing sites worldwide.

In the late 1990s. Tristen management began to perceive a

trend toward commoditization ofthe company's core pro-

ducts. In response to this trend, corporate strategy shifted to

emphasize delivery ofproducts with "high value-added" over

technological innovation. High value-added incorporated a

dual emphasis on cost leadership and superior customer

service. Given the rapid pace of change in the industries it

serv ed, Tristen viewed order fulfillment lead-time as a critical

component of customer service and supported a culture of

continuous improvement aimed at finding new ways to

increase their competitiveness on this issue. Order lead-time

was also crucial to fimi performance from an accounting

perspective, as it reduced the chances of Tristen getting

caught with newly obsolete inventory.

Tristen served its core markets through three manufacturing/

distribution centers (MDCs), each of which supported one of

its operating regions: North America. Europe, and Asia. Pro-

duct orders were gathered at sales offices scattered throughout

an operating region and forwarded to the respective MDC for

scheduling and commitment. Once committed, product avail-

ability was signaled back to the sales office for confirmation

to the customer (Figure 2 depicts the order process fiow).

For the most part. Tristen manufactured products to forecast

but held them in a semi-fmished state within each region in

anticipation of future demand. Final configuration and testing

ofproducts was completed during order fulfillment.

During this time, management perceived Tristen's continued

efforts to better manage fulfillment as limited by inability to

respond more quickly to customer order specification, config-

uration, and quality assurance needs, Since the efficiency and

effectiveness of each of those activities was ultimately

bundled into lead-time performance, each was viewed as a

critical area for improvement. Examples of difficulties were

manifold. For instance, the need for a sales office to confirm

every order through its respective MDC could generate

significant order delays. The process often included repeated

telephone and fax contacts between customers, sales oftices.

and the MDC in order to secure product commitments. In the

presence of a near total lack of inventory and production plan

visibility, the ordering commitment subprocess could take

upwards of one week. Furthemiore. logistics personnel were

required to manually track inventory across MDCs.

Depending on the time and location of a contact with Tristen,

a customer might receive different lead-time commitments for

the same product order.

Central to Tristen's challenges was a lack of financial and

operating data visibility across the firm. The information

systems on which the three regions relied had been in place

for more than 15 years and were not integrated with one

another, making enterprise-level transactions difficult.

Tristen managers concluded that new infonnation systems

were needed to enable greater visibility of problem sources,

improve fulfillment lead-time, and thus make additional com-

petitive strides in customer service. A critical component of

these systems would be "available-to-promise" (ATP) func-

tionality. "We recognized that we needed the ability to com-

mit to orders in real time from anywhere in the world"

remarked one manager. Added another.

From the operations side it was e.ssentially about

available-to-promise and being able to respond

faster. The reason we wanted worldwide A TP was

that many of our customers are global. So, for

example, a customer has operations in North

America, Europe, and Asia. They expect each

operation to be treated the .same. Instead, [at the

time] the different regions were getting different

levels of service.

The need for ATP. standard protocols that spanned the finn's

operating units, and other operational improvements led

Tristen to establish an enterprise systems initiative. Part of

MIS Quarterly Vol. 30 No. 3/September 2006 647
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Figure 2. Pre-ERP Order Flow at Tristen Corporation

the mission of this initiative was "'partnerfing] with customers

to define, monitor and meet their evolving business needs for

product availability, delivery, and integrated inventory

management.'''

Tristen chose a leading ERP application suite to replace its

aging legacy systems. In defining a deployment approach, it

held itself to three standards: minimal package customiza-

tion; minimal business proeess ehange; simultaneous ("big

bang") implementation of all processes at all locations. In

situations in which the first two standards conflicted, the bias

of the implementation team was to accept the business process

as it worked in the unmodified software. Reflected one

manager, ''So what's the leap to understand that you ought to

do the process the way the software package does it? If the

package does it at least as well as or better than the company

currently does then follow the package instead of modifying

the software."^

'In rare cases where Tristen tnanagers felt that the software did not match an
important need of Ihc business modifications were attempted. Most signifi-
cant among these was the development of functionality to allow for financial
processing in multiple currencies. No significant modifications to order
management or logistics functionality were reported.
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Another decision made by managers of the ERP imple-

mentation was to locate all aspects of systems and process

development within a single building at Tristen's North

American headquarters in the United States. Project team

members took up residence in the local community for the

duration ofthe development process. Although dominated by

North American personnel, the implementation team included

representatives from other global sites—notably, each ofthe

other MDCs. Managers believed that this move maximized

the potential for interaction among project team members.

Emphasized one manager.

Collocation was absolutely critical, absolutely key

to this project because you got the interface in the

hallway, you got the. "Hey, Bill, how do you do

this? " and Bill would come over and sit down and

show you.

Firm preparations for implementation also included stationing

key project team members in each of the operating regions

during and immediately following ERP deployment. These

highly qualified individuals, referred to as "superusers," were

well down their individual leaming curves with respect to the

new process and technology. Perhaps more important, these

team members were also competent to rapidly resolve user-

issues. ''''There was nowhere for us to go, nowhere for us to

hide" reflected one project team member. "We were going to

implement this thing to work the best we knew how, and if it

didn V fworkj, we were going to be here to fix it." Observed

another team member.

They had somebody who had worked on the project

for more than a year and knew the softv.'are very

well, so they had a sort of built-in escalation path

that the other people at the site could go ask about

how things worked.

From an organizational leaming perspective, these local

resources represented a source of "vicarious leaming" for end

users in each of the regions and thus epitomized Tristen's

continuous improvement philosophy. Vicarious leaming is

knowledge gained by others but which is available for the

organization's use (Chew et al. 1991). In Tristen's case,

vicarious leaming was embedded in the project team members

who participated in the ERP development project, training,

and deployment efforts. Project managers disseminated these

resources to the operating regions with the intent to help

buffer them from the initial shock of implementation. Such

action simultaneously facilitated the sharing of infonnation

critical to process bottleneck identification and variability

reduction efforts during protocol configuration.

More importantly, from the perspective ofthe framework pre-

sented in Figure 1. the creation of superuser roles created an

ongoing catalytic mechanism targeted primarily at reducing

variability in work processing tactics post-deployment. The

individuals were well placed to quickly resolve process

bottlenecks and reduce wasteftil processing activities as they

continued to evolve down the road. In large part, the super-

user role was informational, although knowledge conveyed to

users was also expected to enrich and thus transform the way

users approached their tasks (Zuboff 1988).

Influences from system capability also became immediately

active, conferring additional operational benefits following

system deployment. For example, inventory tracking transi-

tioned from a manual to an automated process. In addition to

directly improving the speed of this lead-time component

activity (and thus its risk of serving as a process bottleneck),

automation also provided indirect benefits by reducing error

rates in the activity (and thus wasted resource hours). In

doing so. it also had the potential of freeing up resources for

other tasks and thus contributed in a transformational and

iterative sense (a la Figure 1) to the value of the work in

which users were involved.

The imposition of enterprise-wide standards provided direct

and indirect benefits as well. Interface and process standards

reduced variance in the execution of order specification,

configuration, and quality assurance tasks. Doing so provided

indirect benefits to operations planners who depend on time

estimates for allocating work and establishing schedules.

Ultimately such indirect informational mechanisms would

make it possible to offer more precise, and typically shorter,

lead-time promises to customers since the risks of missing

anticipated targets were reduced.

Operational Data Collection

Selection of a dependent variable for the analysis was guided

by Tristen's overall focus on order lead-time reduction. Order

lead-time is defined as the elapsed time between the receipt of

an order and shipment of the product to the customer. This

measure has established roots as an indicator of order man-

agement and supply-chain performance, having been used in

multiple studies of related phenomena (Hult et al. 2002;

Mabert et al. 2000; McAfee 2002). The general importance

of cycle time has been demonstrated in studies of customer

service (Stalk and Hout 1990) and manufacturing perfor-

mance (Hayes et al. 1988). The timeliness of customer ser-

vice has also been identified as a primary reason for other IT

investment (Brynjoifsson and Hitt 1996). Finally, order lead-

time reduction is valuable as a source of overall business cycle

MIS Quarterly Vol. 30 No. 3/September 2006 S49
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Figure 3. Monthly Aggregated Raw Lead-Time Data by Region
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reduction and working capital release. For example, a one-

day reduction in order lead-time was estimated to be worth

approximately $11 million in freed working capital at Tristen.

Lead-time data was collected for sales orders booked before

and after ERP deployment al Tristen. Data were collected for

the finn's three operating regions, all of which implemented

the same ERP solution on the same date, Approximately

113.000 pre- and post-deployment order records., accounting

for every order transaction during the study period., were

provided by the firm. These records cover a period beginning

12 months prior to deployment and extend 24 months

following deployment.' Figure 3 summarizes this data at the

month level for each ofTristen's operating regions, both prior

to and following ERP deployment.

Order transactions for the three months prior to ERP deployment are
excluded to accommodate proprietary disclosure requests. Inclusion ofsuch
data was also viewed as a source of bias since at the time of ERP implc-
mentalion. all outstanding orders were reentered into the new system with
order dates corresponding to the firsi week of ERP operation. Information
was thus not available on the ftill set of orders processed in the quarier prior
to implemenlation (i.e., only orders that were taken and shipped prior to
implementation would have been included in the data set). The first 5 days
of operation following ERP deployment are also excluded as all outstanding
pre-deployment records were converted to the new system with booking dates
during that time.

In addition, the collected data accommodated the analysis of
related infomiation that enabled the sorting of transactions by
operating region and classification by transaction date, order
quantity, and order value.

Additional data collection supplemented the operational data
set with information on Tristen's quarterly inventory levels
leading up to and following ERP deployment. Inventory data
was sought because of its potential to influence the findings
of the study. Inventory is frequently used to buffer system
shocks (Hayes etal. 1988). In the course of normal business,
these shocks might take the form of unexpected fluctuations
in demand or disruptions to the supply chain. In the case of
preparing for ERP implementation., shocks might take the
form of disruptions to business processes as employees learn
to use the new information systems to execute normal
business.

Field evidence suggests that Tristen managers took specific

steps to create an inventory buffer to guard against initial

shock of ERP deployment to its production and delivery

eapabiiity. They did so by increasing inventory levels in the

months prior to implementation. Since a long recognized

comiection between inventory levels and lead-time has been

established in the operations literature (see, for example,

Cattani and Souza 2002; Cheng et al. 2002; Song and Xu

1999), the inclusion ofsuch data for the planned analysis was

essential.

650 MIS Quarterly Vol. 30 No. 3/September 2006
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Modeling and Analysis

Model Form

Specification of models and variables used in describing the

performance dynamics (i.e., lead-time improvements) for this

study was theoretically motivated by the extant literature on

organizational learning curves (for comprehensive reviews of

the learning curve literature, see Dutton and Thomas 1984 ;

Yellc 1979), the dynamics proposed by swift, even fiow

(Schmeiincr and Swink 1998) and by implementation litera-

ture (e.g., McAfee 2002) relevant to the specific case studied

here. Models designed to illustrate learning typically incor-

porate measures that capture operational scale in order to

control for economies that might arise as a result of size

(Adierand Clark 1991; Argote and Epple 1990; Dutton and

Thomas 1984: Gruber 1992. 1994; Yelle 1979). We account

for such effects by introducing the total number of orders

recorded within each of the firm's operating regions on a

particular day (daycount). Daily region-level averages of

order quantity (units) and dollar value (value) measure scale

at the order level. These variables are included to account for

managers' prioritizations based on alternative measures of

order size. Although exogenous and not thought to be

significantly infiuenced by implementation plans, these

controls nevertheless are viewed as potentially infiuencing

lead-time performance from a process perspective.

A rapid reduction in inventory levels in the quarters imme-

diately following ERP deployment is also of interest in this

analysis. Although inventory data revealed a regular pattem

of buildup coinciding with the end of each calendar year,

inventory increases in the quarters leading up to ERP deploy-

ment were significantly larger and of longer duration. Within

one year following deployment, however, both absolute and

revenue-adjusted inventory levels fell by nearly 60 percent,

rapidly depleting the buffer Tristen had built to support

performance.

Since research has established a link between inventory

availability and lead-time, the impact of these inventory

dynamics represents a potentially crucial operational process

effect. With specific reference to Figure 1. this process effect

describes a causal sequence between implementation

activities targeted at temporary bottleneck alleviation (i.e.,

"subordination to bottlenecks" in the terminology of Goldratt

1984), ultimately giving rise to a transformational effect on

the fijifillment process (i.e., "swifter" fulfillment according to

Schmenner and Swink 1998). Although this shift in policy

was not intended for the long-term (as it would impose added

inventory carrying costs), we felt that accounting for inven-

tory fiuetuations during the research timeframe was important

to faithfully delineating these implementation-motivated

effects from any other impacts ofthe ERP initiative.

We also include a region-level autoregressive tenn

(leadtimc,.,) in recognition ofthe possibility that day-to-day

performance may be affected by performance on preceding

days. For example, if limited resources on a particular day

lead to delays in order fulfillment, any backlog generated may

need to be dealt with on subsequent days, creating further

backlogs and possibly perpetuating a pattem of delay.

Similarly, when lead-times are unusually short, resources may

be free to complete orders otherwise scheduled for later

fulfillment. The auto-correlated nature of this resource-

focused process sequence is not uncommon and has been the

subject ongoing study (see, for example, Gudum 2002; Heuts

and Deklein 1995; Zipkin 1986). The variables included in

our analysis are summarized in Table 1.

A review of summary statistics for the raw data raised con-

cem that skewness may indicate violation of nomiality

assumptions required for data analysis. These suspicions

were confirmed through the use of Shapiro-Wilk W tests for

normality (Royston 1992). Tests indicated significant depar-

tures from normality (p < .01) for variables used in the

analysis. Box-Cox transformations (Box and Cox 1964) were

performed in order to eliminate this skewness and ensure

normality. The exception to this mle concemed inventory

data, for which daily information was not available (i.e., it

enters models as a quarterly summary). Post-transfomiation

summary statistics for each ofthe variables are presented in

Table 2.

Shapiro-Wilk tests eonfirm normality and the absence of

skewness in the transfonned data. We note that, following

transformation, variables can now take on negative values.

We further add that since transformation makes interpretation

of regressions difficult, our discussion will attempt to present

results as well as "untransfonned" findings.

Following transformation ofthe variables, pairwise eorrela-

tions were calculated to assess preliminary relationships

between variables. These results are presented in Table 3.

Statistical Results

Relating specifically to the context of this study, it has been

proposed that the initial deployment of ERP across the firm

would demark a significant shift in perfonnance, largely due

to the existence of previously unavailable system capabilities

(i.e.. Hypothesis 1). This hypothesis is tested using a com-

parison of pre- and post-deployment performance means and
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Tabiei. Anaiysis Variabie Definitions

Variable Name

leadtime

leadtime,.!

day

day2

daycount

value

units

inventory

Definition

Mean elapsed time between the order booking date and the date an order is recorded as shipped to the

customer for a specific date and operating region. Calculated at the operating region level.

Mean daily region-level lead-time for the previous day.

A time index variable used to capture the number of days prior to or follov^ îng ERP deployment for which

regional mean daily lead-time is calculated.

The quadratic form of the time index "day".

The total number of order transactions processed within the operating region on the day for which

regional mean daily lead-time was taken. A measure of business scale.

The mean dollar value (in thousands) of the sales orders taken on a specific day in a specific region. A

measure of order value.

The mean number of product units (in thousands) associated with the orders taken on a specific day in a

specific region. A measure of order size.

The total end-of-quarter inventory (in thousands) for Tristen Corporation.

Tabie 2. Anaiysis of Variabie Summary Statistics

Variable

leadtime

leadtime,..,

daycount

value

units

inventory

Obs

2,323

2,323

2,323

2,323

2,323

2,323

Mean

7.025

7.046

7.395

5.668

-0.771

365,649

Std. Dev.

2.709

2.723

4.126

2.106

0.865

83,788

Min

-1.042

-1.041

0.000

-2.625

-3.010

252,802

Max

17.190

17.266

29.892

12.773

4.978

519,328

Tabie 3. Table of Correiations

leadtime

leadtime ,.1

daycount

value

units

Inventory

leadtime

1.000

0.236*"

0.399***

-0.054*

-0.072***

0.023

leadtime,..,

1.000

0.071***

-0.062**

-0.085*"

0.025

daycount

1.000

0.185***

0.361"*

-0.166*"

value

1.000

0.549*"

-0.244*"

units

1.000

-0.207***

inventory

1,000

*p < 0.01. **p < 0.005, *"*p < 0.001
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Table 4. ANCOVA Results

Source

model

postimp

value

units

daycount

inventory

Residual

N

R2 (adj)

Sum of Squares

5148.056

1461.835

133.420

232.264

3919.520

171.324

11887.412

2323

0.3007

df

5

1

1

1

1

1

2317

Mean Square

1029.611

1461.835

133.420

232.264

3919.520

171.324

5.131

F

200.68

284.93

26.01

45.27

763.96

33.39

Sig.

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

through the development of an ANCOVA model to compare
performance while simultaneously controlling for other
potential performance-influencing factors. ANCOVA differs
from more simple ANOVA approaches in that, in addition to
allowing for the investigation of factor effects (as in
ANOVA), it also facilitates the inclusion of continuous quan-
titative variables that might be related to the dependent
variable. The intention of this augmentation is to provide a
more accurate account of variance-source effects in the
analysis (Neter et al. 1990).

An evaluation of means for transformed lead-time values
indicates an average lead-time value of 8.18 {approximately
32.95 days untransfonned) for the pre-deployment period
versus an average lead-time value of 6.70 (approximately
23.20 days untransfomied) in the post-deployment period. A
simple unpaired t-test, assuming unequal variances, indicates
that lead-time in the post-deployment period is significantly
lower than in the pre-deployment period (p < 0.001).

The ANCOVA model evaluates the same data., controlling for
other potential explanatory variables. In the model, daily
order volume (daycount), average daily order value (value),
and daily average order volume (units) enter as continuous
variables. Inventory is allowed to enter the model as a cate-
gorical variable, given that it represents a quarterly summary
of inventory level for the tlnn. The variable of interest in this
case is the indicator variable "postimp," which identified
operational data collected from the pre- (postimp = 0) and
post- (postimp ^ 1) deployment period. Results confirm a
significant (p < 0.001) difference in lead-time performance
between the pre- and post-deployment periods and lend
further support for HI. ANCOVA findings are presented in
Table 4.

Hypothesis 2 proposes that a reinforcing cycle of system use

and improvement may influence users over the long term as

workers recognize performance improvements enabled by

newly implemented system capabilities that reduce variability,
bottlenecks, and waste. Through automated, informational,
and transformational mechanisms, these system users (and
superusers) are motivated to engage in deeper levels of use.
Similarly, supervisory managers observe the benefits ofthe
ERP and press for additional system use.

Both reinforcing behaviors (i.e., voluntary and mandated
expansion) are examples of iteration in the process framework
outlined in Figure I and are emblematic of continuous
improvement driven by swift, even flow as well as a teaming-
by-doing concept. This iteration is also characteristic of
Gerwin's (1993) phasic model of observation, intemalization,
and application/involvement regarding the knowledge of
newly introduced capabilities and processes. The analysis of
leaming-by-doing effects is frequently undertaken using
leaming curve models. These models generally posit that
performance following implementation of a new process or
technology will improve nonlincarly but monotonically with
time or experience as a function of Icaming-by-doing (Dutton
and Thomas 1984; Yelle 1979).

Testing of Hypothesis 2 commenced with the development of
a model to capture the dynamic nature of lead-time perfor-
mance over time. In order to distinguish between perfor-
mance attributes ofthe pre- and post-deployment periods at
Tristen, separate regressions were designed and performed for
each era.

Visual inspection ofthe dependent variable (lead-time) data,
a tactic recommended by Neter et al. (1990), suggested that
nonlinear effects might be at work, particularly in the post-
deployment period. Specifically, inspection suggested that
performance did not improve strictly monotonically, but
rather improved in the period immediately following ERP
deployment, subsequently declining for a period of time
before once again starting on an improvement trajectory. This
improve-decline-improve pattern is consistent with fmdings
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from other ERP studies (Hitt et al. 2002; McAfee 2002).

Whether this nonlinearity could be accounted for primarily by

trends in control variable data or was in fact a largely time-

dependent phenomenon was unclear prior to model analysis.

Given observed nonlinearities and anticipated learning

effects, we chose not to restrict the analysis to the strict mono-

tonicity requirement of traditional learning curve models.

Instead, we adopted a more flexible analytical approach.

Following the examples set by recent process studies by

Badim (1992). Banker et al. (2001), and McAfee (2002). we

ineluded a quadratic time-based term In our model. While

such specification does not preclude the modeling of strictly

monotonic performance trends post-deployment ofthe ERP

system, it provides the flexibility to capture altemative

anomalies.

Introduction of the quadratic element to the model created

additional challenges related to multicollinearity between the

two time-based elements in the model. We address this by

orthoganolizing the two variables through centering of the

linear term before generating the quadratic (Neter et al. 1990).

A eheck of variance inflation factors (VIF) indicates a satis-

factory result with regard to mulitcoltinearity. VIF values in

the pre-deployment period average 5.10. with no value

exceeding 8.50. VIF values for the post-deployment period

average 1.19 with no individual value exceeding 1.50.

Analyses were designed that recognized the unique character

ofthe data. Specifically, daily average order lead-time perfor-

mance was available for a panel of three different operating

regions in the pre- and post-deployment periods. Given the

status of the data as a time-series, and the presence of a

lagged dependent variabie in the model, it was required that

we appropriately test for the presence of autocorrelation and

the possibility of its deleterious effect on the validity of

findings (Armstrong 2001). Preliminary estimates of region-

level models using OLS were tested using an altemative

Durbin-Watson statistic that accommodates models where

regressors are not strictly exogenous (as in cases where a

regressor is a lagged dependent variable), as well as a

Breusch-Godfrey Lagrange multiplier test for serial correla-

tion in the error distribution (Wootdridge 2002). Neither test

indicated the presence of significant autocorrelation in error

terms in any region-level model, during either the pre- or

post-deployment period. Individual regions displayed similar

pattems of improvement."'

Final analysis was conducted by fitting a cross-sectional time-

series linear model using feasible generalized least squares

regression (GLS). Use of this analytic approach allowed us

to simultaneously estimate a single lead-time improvement

model for the firm, while still accounting for the uniqueness

in region-level performance and the possibility that the error

stmcture associated with each region differed. Despite pre-

vious assurances that autocon-elation did not represent a

problem in estimating the model, we nonetheless allowed for

the influence of separate autocorrelation coefficients asso-

ciated with each region. Regressions were carried out in three

steps. The first ineluded all anticipated controls. The second

and third steps included time-based linear and quadratic terms

respectively serving as proxies of leaming and process

evolution effects (Banker etal. 2001; Gerwin 1993; McAfee

2002). Results ofthe analyses are presented in Table 5.

Significance of unrestricted models (i.e., those that include

linear and nonlinear time indices) is evaluated using likeli-

hood ratio tests. The addition of these terms is not found to

be significant in the pre-deployment period, signifying a

stable performance pattem (at least with respect to time). In

contrast, such additions are found to be signifieant (p < 0.001)

in the post-deployment model, indicating a pattem of lead-

time performance that changes with respect to time.

Support for H2 is provided by the significant log-likelihood

increase in the post-deployment model upon the respective

addition of each of these terms. Findings indicate a signi-

ficant ongoing improvement dynamic in the key perfonnance

measure of order fulfillment lead-time; an effect that was not

observed in the pre-dcpioyment model. This finding is

consistent with our visual interpretation of the data (as

suggested by Figure 3), as well as with past models that have

investigated ongoing leaming and process change (Badiru

1992; Banker et al. 2001; McAfee 2002).

Discussion

A detailed analysi.s of differences in region-level performance is availabli;
from the firsl author.

Enterprise systems constitute a significant area of investment

by global firms. They are also a source of major change for

the firms that implement them. This paper has examined the

influence of one such implementation on operational perfor-

mance. It has moved beyond prior work by focusing theo-

retically on mechanisms at the process-level ofthe business

unit, by illustrating the foundation of such dynamics qualita-

tively through case examination, and ultimately by analy-

tically contrasting quantitative data relating to changes in

perfonnance dynamics over time.
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Table 5. GLS Estimates for Lead-Time Performance in the Pre-

Deployment Period

Controls and Constant

constant

daycount

units

value

inventory

leadtime,_i

Linear Learning

day

Nonlinear Learning

day 2

Total Log Likelihood

(w/all above terms)

A Log Likelihood

(on adding day terms, given controls)

A Log Likelihood

(on adding both day and day2 terms, given controls)

and Post-ERP Deployment Periods

Pre-Deployment (N = 508)

Coefficients

1.563

0.803

-0.337

0.213

4.34E-6

0.034

-0.002

0.00004

(Std. Errors)

(2.099)

(0.098)***

(0.183)

(0.092)

(4.04E-6)

(0.039)

(0.004)

(0.00002)

-1169.668

0.070

1.578

Post-Deployment (N = 1815)

Coefficients (Std. Errors)

3.989

0.479

-0.817

0.470

-6.42E-6

0.062

-0.003

-6.54E-6

(0.617)***

(0.017)***

(0.098)***

(0.095)***

(1.18E-6)***

(0.019)***

(0.0003)***

(2.08E-6)**

-4455.900

44.043***

49.005***

Overall our analysis ofa key metric driving the ERP initiative

at Tristen (i.e., order lead-time) shows a distinct shift in the

pattem of perfonnance after ERP deployment in support of

our first hypothesis (HI). From a broad perspective, the

evidence presented here can be viewed as supporting prior

research in the enterprise systems domain (e.g.. Hitt et al.

2002; McAfee 2002) in that it reinforces the notion that these

systems can enable significant improvements in firm perfor-

mance upon deployment. Our findings also provide evidence

that the shifts in performance trends predicted by the theory

of swift, even flow (and anticipated in the present ERP case)

can be measured objectively if sufficient care is taken to

account for associated operational factors. Our results illus-

trate that improvement trends can persist over time even after

accounting for reasonable altemative explanations for process

perfonnance (e.g., changes in inventory levels., order and

business scale, and autoregressive trends). Overall we fmd

support for our hypothesis regarding the dynamics of ongoing

learning-based ERP benefits (H2).

Limitations

The limitations of this study should be kept in mind when

interpreting the results. First, our research is restricted to a

single detailed case investigation. Although not an uncom-

mon methodology for in-depth qualitative and quantitative

examinations, such a focus does limit the generalizabiIity of

our results across dissimilar settings. Second, the data do not

exhaustively cover the entire study period. Characteristics of

the firm's data conversion strategy led us to eliminate data for

the 3 months prior to deployment ofthe ERP applications. It

is. therefore, possible that actual initial perfonnance gains

differ from those presented as part of this analysis. Future

research should seek perfonnance data that is not subject to

the limitations ofthe current data set.

Finally., this study uses a single performance measure to

gauge an information technology's influence on operational

effectiveness. Since order lead-time was a key perfonnance

measure motivating Tristen's implementation (as documented

in their initial business case and consistent with their strategic

goal of improved service), our focus on this panicular

measure is justified in the present case. Nevertheless, other

perfonnance measures mightcertainlybe worth investigating:

(I) if justified by the business case and (2) provided such data

is available.

In fact, a focus on altemate operational performance measures

(such as fill rates, inventory tums, etc.) may be justified in

cases where the firm's goal is operational cost reduction (as

fitting a low-price focused strategy). Such investigations

might suggest similar or very different pattems of perfor-

mance improvement as compared to those observed in this
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Figure 4. Prototypical Lead-Time Performance in the Pre- and Post-ERP Deployment Periods

study. Regardless, researchers should be cautious to ensure

that the selection of performance measures truly characterizes

the specific interests of the firms investigated in order to

avoid spuriosity and general difficulties in interpretability.

Implications

Several interesting managerial and theoretical implications

emerge from our findings. As a first step toward developing

this understanding, we proceeded with an evaluation of

prototypical lead-time values for the pre- an post-deployment

periods. Prototypical lead-time values are generated using

median pre- and post-deployment values for daycount, units,

value, and inventory, along with median monthly values for

the lagged dependent variable. A plot of these prototypical

values is provided in Figure 4.

Figure4illustrates results applicable to both Hypothesis 1 and
Hypothesis 2. Related to Hypothesis I. the prototypical plot
illustrates an immediate improvement in order lead-time
performance coinciding with ERP deployment. For example,
a comparison of lead-time perfonnance for the month
immediately preceding and the month immediately following
ERP deployment reveals an improvement of approximately
4.76 days (30.91 days pre-dcploymcnt versus 26.15 days post-
deployment). Average prototypical lead-time perfonnance for
the full pre-deployment period is estimated to be 30.81 days,
compared with average prototypical lead-time performance of

23.95 days in the post-deployment period.

From a managerial perspective, case examination at the end

ofthe study period showed that the bottom-line impact ofthe

lead-time improvements was significant for Tristen Cor-

poration. At $4 billion in annual revenue, the firm generated

approximately SI 1 million in sales every day. By shortening

the order-to-cash business cycle, Tristen stood to release

valuable working capital for reinvestment or return to share-

holders. Careful review of Figure 4 suggests an improvement

in order lead-time, a critical component ofthe order-to-cash

business cycle, from approximately 30.81 days in the pre-

deployment period, to approximately 17.52 days at the end of

the study period. At $11 million per day, this 13.29 day

improvement potentially yielded more than $146 million

(13.29 days at $11 million per day) in released working

capital for a $50 million dollar investment in ERP.

By the end of the study period, revenue-adjusted inventory

levels also remained below historic averages as Tristen

Corporation continued to maintain significant improvements

in lead-time performance. This inventory reduction repre-

sents an additional release of working capital relative to the

pre-ERP context. Given these revenue-adjusted inventory

levels, we surmise that from an organizational learning per-

spective, the firm had leamed enough about the new systems

to work well in the absence of inventory buffers. Thus, it was

able to reduce inventory levels without unduly harming lead-

time performance.
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Taking into consideration the general stagnation (or even

slight worsening) of lead-times in the 6 months immediately

following deployment, and related to Hypothesis 2, the proto-

typical plots illustrated in Figure 4 show the same kind of

improve-decline-improve pattem identified in early visual

inspections and in other, related research (e.g., Hitt et al.

2002; McAfee 2002). More important, following this initial

6 month period, a pattem of continued lead-time improvement

is observable through the end ofthe study period. In that this

continued period of improvement is not simply linear, but

notably nonlinearly increasing (as exemplified by our analy-

sis), such a trend may not only be indicative of continued

learning but also of an evolution in leaming capabilities

themselves (i.e., learning to leani).

Since individual and business unit experience not only

supports improvements in practice but may also support

improvements in exploration tactics (Buck and Cheng 1993;

Eyring et al. 1993), the empirical observations of such dyna-

mics may not be rare in similar settings. Although this trend

must eventually taper off (He and Wong 2004; McGrath

2001)., such early stage acceleration and continued gains

provides an intriguing contrast to traditional monotonic views

of leaming.

More specifically, our findings might indicate that the appli-

cation of sigmoidal leaming curve specifications (slow to

start, heightened, and then ultimately asymptotically margi-

nal) may be more appropriate for model consideration. The

question then becomes one of how to tap into the learning

acceleration phenomenon as early and effectively as possible.

While such an issue suggests an intriguing space for future

research, it also challenges managers to appreciate the kinds

of steps they might take to foster the acceleration of

experience-based leaming. Finally, it may suggest a new

emphasis on better identifying and taking advantage of

opportunities in IT-driven continuous improvement efforts, as

supported by the present theoretical application ofthe theory

of swift, even flow.

The fact that our analysis revealed continued lead-time per-

formance improvements regardless of inventory anomalies is

a testament to how the effective use of ERP in cultures of

continuous improvement can breed leaming benefits that offer

not only one-shot tactical appeal, but also potentially strategic

appeal due to ongoing dynamics and gains. In fact, the detec-

tion of such an ongoing shift in organizational learning due to

ERP deployment suggests that, well in line with our applica-

tion of swift., even flow, such systems can provide the catalyst

for the kind of tlexibility often discussed as a competitive

advantage among firms. While the catalyst itself may be

imitable, the nuances of such dynamics are almost certainly

idiosyncratic and thus strategically relevant. A worthy pursuit

for researchers would be to delineate the extent to which gains

made possible through swift, even flow dynamics are in fact

deemed strategic as opposed to purely tactical. Such a

distinction could be invaluable for managers considering the

extent to which they wish to engage (i.e.. invest) in IT-

supported continuous improvement programs.

In conclusion (and regardless of research motivation), perhaps

ihe most critical methodological implication of our study is

the obvious need for researchers to begin examining not only

point estimates in time but trends over time, specifically along

operational-level measures for which implementations are

anticipated to have significant and potentially strategic

impacts. Without a concerted focus on targeted process ef-

fects, the benefits accrued by such initiatives may be difficult

to reasonably assess. From a methodological perspective, this

conclusion adds greater credence to the call for more targeted,

in-depth research in measuring IT benefits (Brynjolfsson and

Hitt 1997). Until such efforts become a main.stay of tech-

nology examination, the gap between research and practice

has little hope of becoming less substantial. When longitu-

dinal approaches, even at a limited level, do become more

common, they will no doubt open doors to practice and new

theory that are difficult to anticipate based on current

knowledge. Coupled with a willingness of researchers to seek

out guidance from areas external to their own knowledge

domain, as we have attempted here, this, albeit humble,

approach presents perhaps the most valuable of opportunities.
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